STIMULUS TOP 10

Putting Your Stimulus Dollars to Work!

TOOLBOX:

MUST-HAVES
The ways and means to make the most of your ARRA monies.
Promotions (Make Every Dollar Count)
Fund Tracking (Manage Funds with E-Commerce)
Innovation (Accelerating Life Science Research)
Green (Think Green Suppliers & Products)

PEOPLE:

MASS SUPPORT
Partnering with Fisher Scientific, part of Thermo Fisher Scientific, saves and creates jobs. We have 20,000 employees in the U.S. who manufacture, service and support the products used in the development of future technologies and industries.

FESTIVITIES:

ROAD SHOW
Get ready for Activate Science Day, the action-packed extravaganza—filled with demonstrations, presentations, exclusive promotions and product introductions—coming soon to a lab near you.

FUND TRACKER:

HISTORY IN THE MAKING
The ultimate tool for fund management. This e-commerce efficiency standard facilitates the creation of accounts, assignment of user privileges, and tracking of monies in and out—with total transparency. Receive email alerts, transaction histories and reconciliation reports in real time. Place your Orders Electronically with Fisher Scientific!

PROMOTIONS:

SUPPLY-SIDE ECONOMICS
Stretch those stimulus dollars with special savings from Fisher Scientific and its industry-leading suppliers. Check out our New Lab Start-Up Program: You provide the science and leave the lab to us!

LEASE:

WAITING FOR YO’ DOUGH
Consider Thermo Fisher Scientific’s Future Funds Program to get the products and services you need NOW with the grant you’ll receive LATER.

GREEN:

THINK GREEN
Investing for the future requires an investment in the future. For sustainable solutions and green product offerings, hop on over to Think Green at www.fishersci.com.

CURRENT EVENTS
Keep up with the latest and greatest in the lab, with Fisher Scientific’s informational offerings. Ask your sales representative for dates and times.

SEMINARS/WEBINARS:

FREE TECHNICAL WEBINARS

INNOVATION:

CUTTING-EDGE
Fisher Scientific is your first-to-market source for Life Science applications: stem cell research, cell culture, genomics, proteomics and more.

For customer service, call 1-800-766-7000.
To fax an order, use 1-800-926-1166.
To order online: www.fishersci.com